
Register Today! 
www.calwood.org 
Call (303) 449-0603 x7 
camps@calwood.o

★ ESTABLISHED IN 1982

★ INTENTIONAL PROGRAMS FOR AGES 
4.5-17

★ 1200+ ACRES OF TRUE COLORADO 
ADVENTURE

★ 1:4 COUNSELOR TO CAMPER RATIO

★ HANDS-ON EXPERIENTIAL 
EDUCATION

★ CABIN, CAMPOUT & BACKPACKING PROGRAMS

★ 30 MINUTES FROM BOULDER
★ EXPERIENCES INCLUDE: FISHING, ARCHERY, HIKING, 

STAR GAZING, HORSEBACK RIDING, ROCK 
CLIMBING, ARTS & CRAFTS, MUSIC, WHITEWATER 
RAFTING, MOUNTAIN BIKING, HIGH ROPES COURSE, 
S’MORES, NEW FRIENDS, UNFORGETTABLE 
MEMORIES AND SMILES SO BIG YOUR FACE HURTS!
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Cal-Wood Camps PO BOX 347 Jamestown, CO 80455  (303) 449-0603 x7 email: camps@calwood.org www.calwood.org/camps

Summer of the Mighty Mountain 2020
Located just shy of 8000 feet on 1200 acres of private wilderness, Cal-Wood Camps has been connecting children to the 
mountains for 38 years. We celebrate wonder, adventure, and friendship while fostering a respect for the outdoors, each other, 
and oneself. Each camp features a creative themed design to drive new opportunities and experiences for campers. Every camp 
offers core activities like archery, arts & crafts, and fishing. New this summer! Choose your own adventure during registration; 
whitewater rafting, mountain biking, rock climbing and horseback riding. Also, choose Base Camp and sleep in rustic log cabins 
or choose Outpost and sleep in large tents at a nearby campsite. Base and Outpost follow the same themed schedule and eat 
most meals in our beautiful lodge. Base Camps feature an onsite campout where campers will learn to sleep, eat and play 
comfortably in the outdoors meanwhile, Outpost will spend the night at Rocky Mountain National Park, exploring a nearby trail 
the next morning.  We hope that each camper leaves Cal-Wood feeling mighty - ready to summit life’s many mountains.

3 Easy steps to creating an amazing camp experience
1. Choose your SESSION THEME & DATES
2. Choose PROGRAM: Base Camp (Sleep in Cabins) or Outpost (Sleep in Tents)    
3. Choose your Adventure DAY: OPTIONS VARY BY SESSION. Choose only one.

Adventure Option Additional Cost Location Description
Whitewater Rafting RAFT $75 Idaho Springs class 2-3 rafting
Lake Day SWIM $25 Ward boat and swim
Horseback Riding HORSE $75 Rocky Mountain National Park alpine horseback trails
Edventure Hikes HIKE $0 Cal-Wood exciting hands-on education
High Adventures CLIMB $50 Cal-Wood teambuilding, high ropes, rock climbing
Mountain Biking BIKE $25 Cal-Wood bike the trails and roads of Cal-Wood

Session ONE: FAME June 8-12, 2020 4 Night
Lights, Camera, Awesome! FAME = Food Art Music Entertainment
In addition to the core Cal-Wood camps experience, FAME allows us to celebrate our creativity! Enjoy intentional art projects, ukulele 
and drum lessons, dance, culinary expression, improv, movie making, and the always anticipated camper Talent Show!

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. One onsite campout. $650.00 6-13
Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. One offsite campout. $675.00 10-14

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑HORSE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE

Session TWO: RUSH June 15-19, 2020 4 Night
Don’t forget your towel for this extra special, extra WET water-themed experience. Enjoy a beach party at our waterfall lagoon and 
stay hydrated while exploring the ponds and streams at Cal-Wood to learn the importance of water in Colorado.

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. One onsite campout. $650.00 6-13

Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. One offsite campout. $675.00 10-14

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑LAKE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE
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Session THREE:  TRIBES JUNE 22-26, 2020 4 Night

Back by popular demand! Campers split into separate tribes for a very special Survivor-like, weeklong contest. Each tribes has a color, 
mascot, cheer and epic name.  Are you a Hot pink Gorilla, Mountain Shark, Ghost Moose or Thunderhawk? Learn wilderness survival 
skills and team building while taking part in fun challenges and activities that teach healthy competition. Challenge each other with 
cooking, archery, problem-solving, fire-building, talent show, loudest cheer, races and painted faces - everyone will have something they 
excel at!  Are you brave? Are you wild? Are you this summer’s Mighty Mountain champion?

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. One onsite campout. $650.00 10-13

Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. One offsite campout. $675.00 10-14

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑HORSE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE

Session FOUR: Intro to Cal-Wood JUNE 29-JULY 1, 2020 2 Night

Intro to Cal-Wood is back for kiddos new to spending the night away from home and may not be quite ready for the weeklong 
experience. Intro campers will choose their favorite activities, sing songs around the campfire and maybe get a special visit from the 
YETI! Cal-Wood believes strongly that young children reap huge rewards from early camp experiences. Camp is a great environment 
for confidence, skill, character and social development. Happy Trails!

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. $330.00 4.5-10

Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. $345.00 8-12

Session FIVE:  WILD WEST JULY 6-10, 2020 4 Night

Giddy-up and journey back in time to experience the epic history of Colorado. Walk the trail of time that the settlers of Cal-Wood 
once walked.  Become a miner, outlaw, cowpoke and, once again, make the West the best! Special activities include candle making, a hike 
to a nearby mine and a pioneer jamboree!

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. One onsite campout. $650.00 8-13
Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. One offsite campout. $675.00 10-14

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑HORSE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE

Session SIX:  TRIBES 2:  SURVIVOR JULY 13-18, 2020 5 Night

Become a Mighty Mountain Master! Look for and learn about the many species of wildlife here at Cal-Wood. Identify tracks and sounds to find these 
incredible beasts. Meet Wildlife specialist that can speak to how we can help keep these animals and our mountains healthy. Highlights include an 
exciting Survivor theme, Predator vs. Prey large group activities, advanced archery, animal calls, orienteering, fire building and more! Keep your torch lit 
or get voted off the mountain…

Program Cost Age Range
Base Camp Option: Sleep In Cabins. One onsite campout. $725.00 8-13

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑HORSE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE
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Session SEVEN: PEAK WEEK JULY 20-25, 2020 5 Night
In an exciting adventure-focused session, campers push to new heights to experience the true beauty of Colorado. Compare sub-alpine 
and alpine ecosystems as we hike up in hopes to bag a peak or two. Includes a two night overnight at Rocky Mountain National Park 
and horseback riding. Peak Fun, Peak Adventure, Peak Week!

Program Cost Age Range
Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. Two offsite campouts. $825.00 9-14
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Teen Programs

WILDCAT (COUNSELOR APPRENTICE TRAINING)                    AGES 14 - 17
In addition to taking part in everything the campers experience, WildCATs undergo an Counselor Apprentice training at the 
beginning off their session and another stand alone work shop focused on leadership development topics such as 
communication, diversity, goal-setting and role modeling for campers. WildCATs are recognized for their growth and 
leadership at the end of each session with a very special, SUPER SECRET surprise evening program just for them.

Available during all Base and Outpost Camp Programs. WildCATs are young adults, eager to develop leadership skills while 
working with children and learning from our amazing staff at Cal-Wood. 

WildCATs must fill out an online form, outlining why they want to become a Counselor Apprentice and how they will best support 
counselors/campers. This is to be done after registration and is due by May 1st, 2020. Forms will be send in March or April. 

G.O.A.T. Grow Outdoors Adventure Trainee                   Ages 18+

Available during all Trek Programs. GOATs are young adults and future camp counselors, eager to develop 
leadership skills working with children in the wilderness and learning from our amazing Cal-Wood staff. In addition to 
taking part in everything the campers experience, GOATs assist counselors developing leadership, communication, and  
supervision skills - all while being a terrific role model for campers. 

GOATs must fill out an online form outlining why they want to become an Adventure Trainee and how they will best 
support counselors/campers. This is to be done after registration and is due by May 1st, 2020. The form will be sent out in 
March or April. 

TREK: TEEN BACKPACKING PROGRAMS                               AGES 12-17
Smiles for miles! Trek into the backcountry with everything you need on your back, then work together to set up a site with your 
friends and campout under the stars. Campers will embark on multi-day trips with our experienced trip leaders. Enjoy true serenity, 
along with Colorado adventure and sitting around the campfire telling legendary stories.

Program                  Date Primary Location Cost Age Range
TREK 1: Intro              June 8-12 Cal-Wood $700 12-15
Journey across Cal-Wood’s wild 1200 acres visiting multiple camp sites throughout our diverse property. Trekkers will learn the basics 
of backpacking, teambuilding, wilderness camping, cooking and outdoor survival in this 5 day session.

TREK 2: Coloradical   June 17-26 Glenwood Canyon, CO $1400 15-17
See the best the Rockies has to offer. This trip takes place in and around Glenwood Canyon, White River National Forest. This is a 
multi-night backpacking adventure paired with Colorado Adventure Tourism. Highlights include Caving, Whitewater Rafting and 
Horseback riding.

TREK 3: Canyon         July 6-11 Colorado National Monument $845 12-16
Explore Colorado National Monument by sleeping under the stars, investigating mind-blowing geologic history and hiking above and 
below the beautiful canyons that have been carved from hundreds of thousands of years of sand and water!

TREK 4: Alpine           July 15-24 Rocky Mountain National Park $1400 15-17
Designed to be a challenging program for teens, Expect big hikes, big challenges and a really big payoff. Features multi-day backpacking in 
Rocky Mountain National Park paired with Colorado adventure tourism.
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TUNE:  The Ultimate Nature Experience JULY 13-18, 2020 5 Night
New this year: Outpost Camp setup! Learn the basics of wilderness camping while immersing yourself in The Ultimate Nature 
Experience! In addition to our core programming, TUNE has a skill development focus and includes: survival skills, orienteering, fly 
fishing, advanced archery, riflery, hunters safety, animal tracking, gun safety and more!

Program Cost Age Range
Outpost Camp Option: Sleep in Large Tents. One offsite campout. $825.00 12-16

ADVENTURE DAY OPTIONS:     ⭑RAFT     ⭑HORSE     ⭑BIKE   ⭑CLIMB     ⭑HIKE
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